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We were the first grocery store in the area to sell sushi.  Our founder, 
Sadako Moriguchi, was beloved for hand rolling sushi every day for our customers. 

Today, head to one of our supermarkets to discover sushi and poke, made fresh daily.  
Hosting a sushi party?  Find all the ingredients and tools you need to make your own 

sushi rolls at home.  OR...let us make sushi for you!  We offer over 15 different 
sushi platters perfect for your next gathering.  Call our deli to order.

Your Premium Asian Supermarket
Sharing Asian food with the Pacific Northwest for over 91 years

s e a t t l e   •   b e l l e v u e   •   r e n t o n   •   b e a v e r t o n   •   u w a j i m a y a . c o m

SUNDAY, MARCH 8, at 4PM
Tianyi Lu conductor
Lori Matsukawa host
Conrad Tao piano
Adeliia Faizullina soprano
Seattle Symphony

PRE-CONCERT | 2:30–4PM  
SAMUEL & ALTHEA STROUM GRAND LOBBY
Aleksa Manila emcee
Children’s Choir
Filippino Youth Drill Team
Oolleemm 
Seattle International Lion Dance Team

CELEBRATE ASIA CONCERT | 4PM 
S. MARK TAPER FOUNDATION AUDITORIUM
Huang Ruo Folk Songs for Orchestra
Adeliia Faizullina Tatar Folk Tales: “Sak and Sok” and “Arba”
Conrad Tao The Oneiroi in New York
Chen Yi Si Ji (“Four Seasons”)
George Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue

POST-CONCERT | 6PM 
SAMUEL & ALTHEA STROUM GRAND LOBBY
CHIKIRI and The School of TAIKO
Rhythms of India

TICKETS:

206.215.4747 | seattlesymphony.org

Celebrate Asia 
THOMAS DAUSGAARD, MUSIC DIRECTOR

Conrad Tao’s performance is generously underwritten by Eric and Margaret Rothchild. 
Celebrate Asia is sponsored by the Atsuhiko and Ina Goodwin Tateuchi Foundation. 
Celebrate Asia Composition Competition generously underwitten by Yoshi and Naomi Minegishi.
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P U B L I S H E R ’ S  N O T E
RECENTLY, I WATCHED the Japanese animated movie 

“Weathering with You” in downtown Seattle. Th is is the 
latest movie by Makoto Shinkai, who directed “Your 
Name.” “Your Name” was commercially successful, gross-
ing more than $360 million. 

I reserved a seat in advance, but it was already a full 
house and the only available seat was one in the very fi rst 
row. It was a strange experience for me to watch a movie 
with English subtitles while listening to the Japanese 
dialogue. It looked like there weren’t many Japanese 
people in the audience. But we all laughed together. We 
were all surprised by the same scenes. I was happy to be 
able to share this experience and the feelings the movie 
evoked with fellow audience members. Th e movie was 
visually beautiful. It resonated with me.  I found the 
story very interesting. 

I feel that Japanese anime is popular in Seattle. 
Every April, Sakura-Con is fi lled with many visitors 
who dress up in cosplay costumes. Also, Joe Hisaishi, a 
composer of the fi lm scores for many Studio Ghibli mov-
ies, will have a concert with Seattle Symphony in April.

It is said that a true international exchange is to 
accept our diff erences. Everyone is diff erent: the coun-
tries we come from, the environments in which we are 
raised, our physical appearance, how we think, etc.

Th ere may be many aspects of other people that we 
cannot accept. But we should acknowledge the diff er-
ences rather than rank others based on our biases.

I think that sometimes the most important aspects 
of international exchanges may be overlooked: when we 
enjoy the same movie, when we laugh at the same scenes, 
when we are moved by the same story. Or when we take 
a picture with a stranger doing cosplay. When totally 
diff erent people fi nd something in common. Th at’s when 
we feel happy.

Th e fi rst step is to understand and accept our diff er-
ences. Th en take a further step to fi nd a moment where 
you share your feelings with others.Th at can be one way 
for us to make the world a better place. It doesn’t matter 
what you share—it could be an animated fi lm from Japan 
or a rainy day in Seattle. Both are perfect for sharing.

Ryosuke Komori  President, Pike Japan Inc.
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SO YOU THOUGHT preparing a pack of instant noodles couldn’t 
possibly be made easier? Th ink again! Sure, all you have to do to 
make instant noodles is add hot water and wait, but Makase-tei 
lets you skip that laborious “add hot water” step.

Let’s break it down this way: You’re hungry and you want 
to make some noodles. First, you boil some water. Th en, once 
the water is boiled, you pour it on the noodles, using a plate or 
something else to keep the instant-noodle container closed while 
the hot water cooks the noodles. You wait three minutes or so 
and—fi nally!—you are ready to eat.

With Makase-tei, you just add water, remover the lid from 
your instant noodle container, and press “start.” Makase-tei 
does the rest.

Makase-tei can hold up to 2.5 cups (600ml) of water, which 
the machine quickly boils. Th e machine has scale marks so that 
you can easily tell how much water you need. Th e machine can 
adjust to diff erent-sized noodle containers anywhere from 2.5 
to 5 inches tall. Th e machine itself acts like a lid, keeping the 
water hot. Th e timer can be set to anywhere from 30 seconds to 9 
minutes. Once the water is dispensed into the noodle container, 
the timer automatically starts.

Th rough trial and error, the engineers fi gured out how 
to make a machine small enough to sit in your desktop. Your 
workday just got a lot more fun! Th e small size was achieved 
by combining the slide and lock functions of the machine. It’s 
a perfect kitchen appliance for those hardworking people out 
there, and all for just about $60.

Here’s the websi te ( in Japanese only ) :
w w w.thanko. jp /shopdetai l / 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 034 3 9

There are so many unique 
products in Japan, from el ectronic toilets with bidets 

(Leonardo DiCaprio is said to have one in his house) to the cute little gadgets you fi nd in 100-yen shops. 

Whether they are high-end or not, these items refl ect the dedication, playfulness, and innovation of 

Japan’s engineers and craftspeople. Here’s a look at some of our favorites...

Makase-tei
B Y  T H A N K O

An automated
instant noodle machine
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F E A T U R E

There are so many unique  
products in Japan, from el ectronic toilets with bidets 

(Leonardo DiCaprio is said to have one in his house) to the cute little gadgets you find in 100-yen shops.  

Whether they are high-end or not, these items reflect the dedication, playfulness, and innovation of 

Japan’s engineers and craftspeople. Here’s a look at some of our favorites...

far-infrared rays, can cook fish, meat, and even toast to 
perfection. 

To make a piece of toast with this grill, first preheat 
the grill on medium heat for 15 – 20 seconds. That allows 
the bread to toast instantly, keeping it from drying out. 
Your toast will be crispy on the outside and soft and 
moist on the inside.

Place your palm over the grill. If you feel the heat, 
it’s ready. Keeping the stove at medium heat, place a slice 
of bread in the center of the grill. Because the strength of 
the burner varies from place to place, rotate your bread 
90 degrees every 10 seconds, then flip and do the same on 
the other side. In about two minutes, you have a delicious 
piece of toast!

Start your morning on an elegant note with a 
superbly cooked piece of toast. You’ll feel good about 
yourself. The grill and tray cost $100.

Check out the website for more info: 

kanaami tsuj i . com

THIS HANDMADE stainless-steel grill built, with the same 
methods used by craftspeople in the 10th century, can 
be used to make a delicious slice of toast!

But that’s not what this grill was originally intended 
for. The Kanaami grill is part of a tradition of Kanaami 
cooking utensils used to scoop, filter, drain, grill, etc. 
They are important parts of washoku cuisine culture 
where a chef needs to pay close attention to the cooking 
process to bring out the very best flavors.

Kanaami-Tsuji has its workshop in Kyoto. At some 
point, the company started to receive feedback from users 
who said they had been making toast on the grill. Many 
people reported superb results, which resulted in a spike 
of sales. The company has had a hard time keeping up 
with demand for the handmade grills.

Kanaami-Tsuji does not compromise on quality. 
Each grill is made by an experienced craftsperson who 
weaves the strands of stainless steel one by one into a 
beautiful mesh pattern. A fine ceramic tray with a 
handle is inserted onto the grill. The trays, made with 

Handmade Ceramic Grill
and Tray with Handle
B Y  K A N A A M I - T S U J I
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Ginza Kimono
Th e Ginza Kimono uses the classic patterns 

found on traditional kimonos. Plus, you get all the 
benefi ts of the traditional clothing, Chitani says. 
“We use natural materials, so it’s kind to your skin. 
Th e kimono is also sustainable. We emphasize 
those points. But this version is casual and easygo-
ing, not the stiff , formal kimono people think of.”

Ginza Kimono off ers three diff erent kinds of 
kimono: ones made of silk, cotton, and material 
used for the light cotton yukata. But the yukata 
are not the cheap versions you fi nd in souvenir 
shops. Th ey are handwoven in the traditional way 
by craft speople. Handmade yukata are very hard 
to fi nd, even in Japan. “Th ese are handcraft ed and 
hand-dyed by master craft speople,” Chitani says. 
“Our yukata is distinctive in its delicate depic-
tion of designs.” You won’t fi nd this sort of yukata 
anywhere else.

Th ere is deep meaning in the patterns and 
motifs used on a kimono. Chitani preserves that 
history and tradition while bringing the kimono 
into the casual fashion world.

For more deta i ls ,  check out the G inza K imono 
Instagram account @ginza _ k imono .

Phone:  +81.3 .6228 .5 875

GINZA KIMONO WAS BORN in the heart of 
Tokyo’s Ginza district. The Chitani family 
founded the company in 1868. Th eir kimonos 
are works of art that are sought aft er by many.

Th ere is probably nothing more iconic Japa-
nese than a kimono, but the reality today is that 
fewer and fewer people are wearing kimonos. In 
part, that’s because they are diffi  cult to put on and 
wear. Mie Chitani, a kimono designer, wanted to 
fi nd a way to democratize the kimono without 
losing the exquisite quality and the time-honored 
traditions the clothing is known for. Th e result is 
her Ginza Kimono, a line of easy-to-wear kimonos 
that are as simple to put on as a bathrobe but as 
stunning as a traditional kimono. She hopes this 
new take on the kimono will allow people to acces-
sorize, experiment, and have fun with the kimono. 

“A traditional kimono takes a month and 
a half to make aft er it is ordered,” she says, “but 
foreign guests to Japan want to buy something 
right there.” Now, with the Ginza Kimono, they’ll 
be able to pick one off  the rack and take it home.

“It takes only three minutes to wear,” Chitani 
says. “Just wrap yourself in the Ginza Kimono 
and tie with the attached bands. Th e bands can 
be worn as an obi, in a ribbon knot, a tight knot, 
or any style knot you want.” 

4



IF YOU THINK Japanese people don’t have a sense of 
humor, you need to check out this product. Th e Penguin 
Suru Suru makes sweeping the fl oor fun. As you sweep 
up your room, it looks like an Adélie penguin is gliding 
over the ice in the South Pole. Yeah, it’s silly, but it was 
a huge hit when it was released for the fi rst time in 2015. 
Th e product made a comeback late last year, too.

We were thinking of launching competing sweepers 
that depict the penguins’ natural predators, like a seal or 
a killer whale. Imagine how clean your fl oors would get 
if a killer whale sweeper chased a penguin sweeper. You 
may even get your children to do the cleaning!

Th e penguin sweeper costs about $30.

Penguin Suru Suru
B Y  Y O U + M O R E !

More informat ion can be found on the company ’s websi te ( Japanese only ) :
fe l iss imo.co. jp / youmore / b log /main01/penguin /post -247
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JAPAN LOVES POUR-OVER coff ee because of the clean, supe-
rior taste. Th e country serves more than a billion pour-overs 
each year. Th at method of brewing is starting to catch on here 
in the US too, and the timing couldn’t be better for Masa 
Higashida, the chief executive offi  cer at Free Coff ee Box. 
Masa’s company began a home-delivery coff ee subscription 
service in early 2020 that features three diff erent gourmet 
pour-over coff ees each month.

When Masa was growing up, his father ran a small coff ee 
shop in Hakata City, Fukuoka, called US Coff ee. His father 
drew a logo that turned a calligraphic U and S into a coff ee 
cup. Th at very logo is being used by Free Coff ee Box today. 
Th e son has learned from his father and is going one big step 
further this year by delivering pour-over coff ee to subscribers 
in the US.

Th ere are many reasons to drink pour-over coff ee, supe-
rior taste being the most obvious. Th is method is also more 
environmentally friendly, with the pour-over packets being 
recyclable. Moreover, the pour-over packets are portable. 
You can take your favorites to work, on a camping trip, or 
just have them handy at home when you feel like having one 
delicious cup of coff ee, not a whole pot. Pour-overs are also 
ideal for single people.

With Free Coff ee Box, a monthly subscription 
costs just $19.99 and includes 18 single-serve pour-over 
packets stocked in a decorative tray. Shipping is free. 
Th ere are generous discounts for half-year and annual 
subscriptions, too. And each month, Free Coff ee Box 
will delight you with a new mix of three coff ees sourced 
from all over the world.

For more informat ion and to subscr ibe,  check out the company ’s websi te:
f reecof feebox .com

Gourmet coffee subscription service

The chief execut ive of f icer at  Free Cof fee Box 
Masa H igashida sa id H is father drew a logo that 

turned a ca l l ig raphic U and S into a cof fee cup. 

Pour-Over Coffee
Delivered to Your Home
B Y  F R E E  C O F F E E  B O X
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Second, the comforter has a superior temperature-control feature. By 
opening and closing the gaps between the udon noodles, you can adjust 
the temperature. The temperature under the comforter is cooler than a 
cotton blanket in summer, and if you put a blanket over the comforter 
in winter, it traps the heat inside and is warmer than a normal comforter.

Third, the comforter helps your deep body 
temperature, also known as your core temperature, 
adjust to the best level for sleeping. When your 
deep body temperature is lower, your sleep will 
be deeper. This udon comforter helps you adjust 
your temperature for the best sleep. 

One other benefit we discovered: if you want 
to look at your smartphone in bed, you can stick 
your hands out between the noodles to do so. That 
means you stay warm! 

The Suiminyo Udon comforter has a unique 
look, but it is also scientifically developed to pro-
mote a good night’s sleep. In Japan, it was a huge 

hit, recording about $1.8 million in sales in its first month on the market. 
Today, you have to wait three months to get your udon comforter. It 
costs about $160. 

For more informat ion, check the websi te: 
goku-nok imochi .com/udon

MANY OF YOU KNOW that udon is a traditional Japanese flour noodle 
that tends to be thick and white. But what do those noodles have to do 
with a good night’s sleep? Well Goku no Kimochi’s Suiminyo Udon is 
actually a comforter made to look like udon noodles, and the company 
says the noodle-like comforter is just what you need to sleep well. 

This big, cozy comforter is designed to mimic 
rows of huge udon noodles. This product came to 
be when an employee at a massage company was 
eating a bowl of udon noodles, his favorite food, 
with some co-workers. “I want to sleep in it,” he 
said of his delicious bowl of noodles. That was the 
spark that led to the udon comforter. 

The company, Goku no Kimochi, teamed 
with a major department store to research deep 
body temperatures during sleep and different 
stages of sleep. After a year of research, the team 
emerged with the world’s first udon comforter to 
help you drift off into dreamland.

The noodle-lined comforter can be used as is during warmer months. 
When it gets colder, add a lacy cover or an extra blanket. 

The company claims the comforter gives sleepers three benefits: 
First, you can sleep in any position you like because the comforter is very 
flexible. The noodles can double as body pillows or footrests. You can 
move the noodles around to your heart’s content. 

Udon  
for a Good  
Night Sleep
B Y  G O K U  N O  K I M O C H I
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WHEN YOU LIVE by yourself, cooking can be a 
hassle. You may just grab a piece of toast on the 
run and feel hungry well before lunchtime. Than-
ko’s new toaster for single people solves that. The 
top of the toaster comes equipped with a pan to 
cook a fried egg so that you can fry an egg and 
toast some bread at the same time.

The compact toaster is just 10x10x10 inches. 
It was designed with people living alone in mind. 
And though it’s small, the toaster has all the basic 
functions of a regular toaster, including a timer 
and a thermostat controller. Two heating elements 
inside the toaster make sure your bread is toasted 
correctly on both sides. And the wire rack and 
plate can be removed for easy cleaning. The top 
pan where you fry your eggs is also removable.

The manufacturer, Thanko, is the same com-
pany that makes the automated instant noodle 
machine featured earlier. It seems the company 
has a special focus on helping people who live 
alone. The toaster costs about $30. 

For more informat ion,  
check out the websi te ( Japanese only ) 

w w w.thanko. jp /shopdetai l / 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 03 3 3 3

Morning Toaster 
for Single People

B Y  T H A N K O
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Advertising Partner Feature

NuZee Inc. of Vista, CA, a specialty coffee company and  leading US 

single-serve pour-over coffee producer and co-packer, is out to get 

American consumers to wake up to the superior taste and quality of 
pour-over coffee.

“It’s essentially a fresh-ground cup of coffee, so you get that nice cof-

fee aroma when you open the packet,” says President and COO Travis 

Gorney. “Also, we believe we have less impact on the environment when 

comparing to other delivery methods, and every day we are working 

toward the goal of having zero impact on the environment. We’re con-

tinuously working with our suppliers to try to get to the point where the 

materials we use are 100% biodegradable and/or 100% compostable.”

NuZee’s brands include Coffee Blenders Barista Collection, a high-qual-

ity coffee line made with 100% Arabica beans only using single origin 

coffees that are certifi ed either fair trade or organic and sometimes 

both;  Twin Peaks (yes, that Twin Peaks), 

a pour-over coffee that is perfect for 

camping trips or whenever you feel like 

having an aromatic cup of coffee, & Pine 

Ranch a tea bag style single cup pouch 

that you simply dip in your cup to brew. 

NuZee has a wholly owned subsidiary 

in South Korea and a 70% stake in a 

Japanese company NuZee Japan and 

have recently entered into an agreement 

with El Marino in Mexico to form NuZee 

Latin America . Both South Korea and 

Japan have fully embraced the pour-over 

method as the best way to enjoy coffee. “No other coffee gives you 

the fl avor engagement, the experience, and the aroma,” Gorney says. 

NuZee works across the globe to source the best coffee and to partner 

with key allies in the beverage trade. Recently, they’ve been working with 

Royal Cup Coffee & Tea, which provides coffee to hotel rooms across 

the country. Royal Cup is the largest distributor of coffees and teas to 

the hospitality and hotel industries in the US. “This is great for pour over 

delivery method recognition with travelers,” Gorney says. 

NuZee already co-packs for dozens of customers in the US and Korea. 

Its California SQF Level II Certifi ed co-packing facility is also certifi ed 

for Fair Trade, Organic, Kosher, and Halal. Look for more innovation from 

this dynamic young company in the near future.

Beverage Ideas Percolate at NuZee

PRODUCTS AVAILABLE ONLINE:

• Coffee Blenders

• Twin Peaks

Order from www.amazon.com!

TRY OUR SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE:

Subscribe and get three unique coffees 

shipped to your doorstep every month!

Order from www.freecoffeebox.com
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SEATTLE
Yoroshiku in Seattle’s Wallingford area is a neighborhood favor-
ite. Owner Keisuke Kobayashi and his kitchen staff  hail from 
Hokkaido, and the menu refl ects their roots, with succulent 
Hokkaido-style fried chicken, Hokkaido scallops cooked in 
butter and lemon with scallions, and Zin Ghis Kahn, a local 
specialty featuring grilled lamb. But Yoroshiku off ers much 
more than regional specialties. Th e menu features ramen in 
delicious house-made broths, pressed sushi, okonomiyaki and 
much more. Th e eclectic menu is a refl ection of head chef Koichi 
Homma, who is a wiz in the kitchen and has professional expe-
rience in several cuisines. Th is family-friendly izakaya also has 
an impressive list of Japanese whiskey and sake, with a knowl-
edgeable sake sommelier to walk you through the choices. Th e 
restaurant recently opened a sister ramen shop on the east side 
called Yoroshiku East (see page 19). Th e mix of Japanese cuisine, 
local ingredients, and warm customer service is clearly evident 
at both establishments.

Makoto Kimoto, owner of Suika and Tamari Bar, has added to his grow-
ing Capitol Hill empire with yet another restaurant: Rondo, a dragon’s 
lair full of Kimoto’s playful inspiration.

Kimoto explains that the famous Japanese folktale “Urashima Taro” 
gave him the inspiration for Rondo. In the story, Urashima Taro is invited 
to a dragon’s palace under the sea. He receives a warm welcome from the 
sea creatures and a gift  box from a princess. Enter Rondo, and Dragonquest 

slimes greet you. Inside, Kimoto’s magical lair includes a Jackie Chan 
movie showing on the wall, rows of Cup Noodles containers, action 
fi gures displayed on a miniature Shinto shrine, and many more surprises. 

Th e entertainment continues with Rondo’s menu. Some of our 
favorite dishes are the maze-men (soupless ramen), mentaiko potato salad, 
the Deluxe Ocean Donburi, and many teishoku (set-menu dinners and 
lunches) to choose from. 

Y O R O S H I K U   yoroshikuseattle.com

R O N D O   www.facebook.com/rondojapanesekitchen

Restaurant 
Reviews

D I N I N G
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Taneda Sushi in Capitol Hill opened last year to rave reviews. Th at’s 
because it off ers one of Seattle’s favorite sushi experiences. But don’t 
get too excited about going there any time soon—there’s an extensive 
waiting list, and you’ll have to wait at least two months to get a seat at 
the tiny (it only has nine seats!) restaurant.

Taneda only serves a set menu 
called Th e Ultimate Omakase Menu. 
Th e course is a mix of sushi and kai-
seki, a style of cuisine that is rare even 
in Japan. Chef Hideaki Taneda serves 
each course to you directly, explaining 
them as he goes. Every meal is care-
fully prepared, and the courses diff er 
from day to day, depending on the best 
available ingredients and the chef ’s 
inspiration. His dishes are unique 
even in washoku-rich Seattle, and the 
experience at Taneda is summed up by 
the Japanese saying, “ichi-go, ichi-e,” 
a phrase that means “one time, one meeting” and asks for you to be aware 
of the preciousness of every fl eeting moment. A

Both the Seattle and Bellevue Japo-
nessa sushi restaurants are known 
for their stylish settings, popular 
Latin fusion rolls, and top-notch 
sushi and sashimi. In Bellevue, 
Chef Masa Nakashima is expected 
to return to work by mid-March 
aft er suff ering a broken leg this 
winter. He’s excited to get back 
behind the sushi bar and serve his 
regulars at Masa’s Table, a section 

of the Bellevue restaurant sushi bar set aside for an intimate dining 
experience. Masa, who is from Hokkaido, likes to serve fresh, in-season 
fi sh from all over Japan, but one of his favorite Hokkaido imports is 
the scallop. “It’s clean and delicious. It doesn’t have the sandy taste of 
American or Mexican scallops,” he says. He also imports sanma (pike 
mackerel), squid, and octopus. Reserve a meal at Masa’s Table (room for 
four) and you’ll get to watch the experienced chef at work. He’s a wealth 
of knowledge when it comes to Japanese cuisine, knowing exactly where 
to fi nd the delicious uni in summer in Hokkaido, or how the streams of 
Japan’s mountainous interior add to the taste of its seafood. Both the 
Seattle and Bellevue branches of Japonessa make for memorable dining 
experiences and a stylish and tasty blend of traditional and innovative 
hybrid sushi.

T A N E D A  S U S H I  I N  K A I S E K I
tanedaseattle.com

JAPONESSA  japonessa.com

E V E N T

Washin Kai Off ers 
Atkins Lecture on 
Zen Master Zekkai
PROFESSOR PAUL ATKINS will deliver another of his popular 
lectures on classical Japanese literature on March 3 on the Uni-
versity of Washington campus. As always, these lectures are free 
and open to the public.

Atkins, the chair of 
UW’s Department of Asian 
Language and Literature, 
will discuss Zen Master Zek-
kai Chūshin (1336 – 1405), 
a monk who wrote poems in 
classical Chinese 1,500 years 
ago and played an infl uential 
role in Japan-China relations.

Zekkai was born and educated in Japan but spent eight years 
at the beginning of the Ming Dynasty living in China. Atkins 
will introduce the audience to Zekkai’s fascinating life and to 
some of his best poems, which touch on themes of landscape, 
friendship, and history. 

Th e event, sponsored by Washin Kai, will be held in room 
210 of Kane Hall at 7pm on March 3. Washin Kai, also known as 
Friends of Classical Japanese at UW, was formed in spring 2018 to 
preserve and strengthen classical Japanese studies at the university.

EVENT INFORMATION:

Univers i t y of Washington
Kane Hal l ,  Room 210 
Tuesday, March 3 ,  2020 
7 pm 
Free & open to the pub l ic



R I N G  I N  S P R I N G  AT 

S A K U R A - C O N
GET YOUR COSPLAY ON this April 10 – 12 at the Washington State 
Convention Center, where the oldest and best attended anime convention 
in the Pacifi c Northwest—Sakura-Con—will be held. 

Sakura-Con is a celebration of anime, cosplay, karaoke, collectibles, 
manga, and otaku culture. It is typically held on Easter weekend, and 
this year is no diff erent. Th e convention center is packed to the gills with 
colorful costumes that make the Easter Bunny look positively pedestrian.

Th is year, some of the highlights include:

• Th e US debut of Blue Encount, a four-piece rock band from Kuma-
moto that puts on emotional, high-energy shows.

• A cosplay contest that promises to be one of the biggest ever. Th e 
Con had to close submissions back in January to deal with all of 
the demand.

• Lots of guest voice actors, including Billy Kametz, Mary Elizabeth 
McGlynn, Xander Mobus, and Erica Mendez, who started out as 
just an anime fan but worked her way up to her current status as a 
prominent voice actor.

• Dozens and dozens of interesting and quirky panels on all aspects 
of this thriving subculture. 

• An AMV contest, where fans show their own anime music videos.

• A karaoke contest.

• A performance by Sayuri, a virtual singer-songwriter.

• 100,000 square feet of exhibit space featuring all kinds of pop 
culture goods and art, including the DIY Artists Alley, as well as 
opportunities to learn more about the real Japan and even fi nd out 
about how to travel to and live there.

Sakura-Con is run by the all-volunteer Asia Northwest Cultural Educa-
tion Association, a 501(c)(3) nonprofi t organization. It started in 1998 
as a small gathering of anime fans at the Doubletree Hotel in Tukwila. 
Today, the three-day event draws more than 20,000 fans a day. For more 
information and to get tickets, visit sakuracon.org. A

P O P  C U LT U R E
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SPRING IS ALWAYS AN exciting time in Seattle for lovers of comix, 
anime, manga, and other subgenres of pop culture. Th at’s because two 
of the biggest conventions celebrating those things typically occur in 
March and April. 

Th e Con season kicks off  with one of the biggest shows in the Pacifi c 
Northwest: Emerald City Comic Con. Th at show packs the Washington 
State Convention Center with about 100,000 people during its four-day 
run. Th is year, Emerald City is from March 12 to 15. 

A month later comes another important Con with a strong Japanese 
theme: Sakura-Con. Th is convention started more than 20 years ago as 
a bunch of fans getting together to watch, swap, and talk about manga 
and anime. Th ese days, Sakura-Con and its all-volunteer army fi ll the 
convention center for three days over Easter weekend. Sakura-Con falls 
on April 10 – 12 this year.

At the center of the exhibit hall in both Emerald City and Saku-
ra-Con is a mainstay of Seattle Con culture: Kinokuniya bookstore. 
In both Cons, the Seattle Kinokuniya works overtime to present to 
in-the-know fans the latest manga, anime, and collectibles from Japan. 
Th e booth is easily identifi able. Look for the Studio Ghibli characters 
and the large racks of manga, stationery, and other fun stuff  from Japan. 
Usually, there’s a big Tottoro out front.

Did you know that Kinokuniya has been getting more and more 
popular in the US, with new stores opening in Texas, Portland, and 
elsewhere? Th e Pacifi c Northwest is lucky to have two Kinokuniya stores 
in its region, and two big Kinokuniya booths at Seattle’s biggest Cons. 
Make sure to swing by those booths if you’re headed to Emerald City 
and/or Sakura-Con this year. But if you miss the Cons, remember there 
is only one bookstore that makes you feel like you’re at a Con. Seattle’s 
Kinokuniya is located in the International District, connected to the 
Uwajimaya supermarket and food court. A
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If you look at a map of Japan, you’ll see a large diamond shape 
in the north. That is Hokkaido, known as the Northland of 
Japan. The island features abundant nature and lots of national 
parks, including the Shiretoko Peninsula, a World Heritage site. 
Summer is wonderful, but Hokkaido is known for its beautiful 
snowy winters, a playground for winter sports afi cionados. 

APPORO IS THE island’s biggest city. It’s 
a good place to start your tour of the island 
because you can dine on delicious Hokkaido 
cuisine in all its forms here and you’ll have 
easy access to many outdoors destinations. In 
this issue of Origami, we will dive deep into 
Sapporo.

Sapporo, one of Japan’s biggest cities, is 
known for its winters. It may surprise you to see 
how big the city is, with a number of skyscrap-
ers, well-maintained parks, and a night-time 
entertainment district called Susukino that 
rivals Tokyo’s Kabukicho.

In winter, the city can be enchanting 
when it is snow-covered. The temperature 
drops to about 15°F, so dress warmly before 
you head outside. If you travel during the year-
end holidays, be sure to walk down Sapporo 
Main Street, which is decorated in Christmas 
lights. Th e refl ection of the lights in the snow 
is very romantic.

D E E P S A P P O R O

S

T R A V E L
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ASAHIYAMA ZOO IS A classic Hokkaido des-
tination because of its rare style of exhibits. We 
highly recommend it. Th e zoo was opened in 
1967. At some point, it even had a rollercoaster 
and other rides. In the early days, it attracted as 
many as 600,000 visitors per year during the 
peak of its popularity, but the numbers began 
to decline in the late 1990s to just 200,000 
because the facilities were old and the exhibits 
mediocre at best. Some people thought the zoo 
would close down.

Th e chief manager and zookeepers got 
together and decided to transform the zoo 
to better bring out the true nature of the 
animals. One of the most popular exhibits is 
the aquarium for seals. A huge vertical tube 
shows how seals swim upward in the water. 
And during the Big March of the Penguins, 
visitors can watch dozens of penguins as they 
march through the zoo.

Asahiyama Zoo off ers many more exhib-
its that are carefully designed to refl ect the 
animal life within, including an aquarium 
where a polar bear can be seen hunting its prey. 

Today, Asahiyama Zoo attracts more 
than 3.6 million guests per year. 

For more informat ion, check out 
the zoo’s websi te: 
www.city.asahikawa.hokkaido.jp/
asahiyamazoo

A S A H I Y A M A  Z O O
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Photo cour tesy of ramenquin

IN A COLD CITY LIKE Sapporo, there is nothing bet-
ter than a steaming bowl of ramen to warm you up. 
Sapporo is the birthplace of miso ramen. Th is ramen 
uses traditional Japanese miso for the broth (see 
more details on how this came to be at our website 
QAZJapan.com). Juntaku is a local favorite for miso 
ramen. All of its ingredients are locally sourced, and 
the menu is MSG-free. Th e thing about eating miso 
ramen in Sapporo is that it is such a famous local 
dish, there are a lot of tourist traps that serve third-
rate ramen. So head to Juntaku to taste the real deal. 
Th e chef here is experienced in traditional washoku 
cuisine. He prepares each bowl of ramen with care. 

Juntaku’s distinct soup is made with chicken 
and pork. It is rich in collagen and very thick. 
Medium thick noodles make the perfect match for 
this soup. As a fi nishing touch, the chef sprinkles 
fi sh powder over the bowl, drawing out even deeper 
fl avor.

We recommend that you fi rst slurp your noo-
dles, leaving most of the soup. Add white rice to the 
remaining soup, throw in a pinch of black pepper, 
and you’ll have a nice risotto to fi nish the meal. 
Th at’s what the locals do. A

For more informat ion, check out 
Juntaku’s Facebook page:
w w w.facebook .com/susuk inojuntaku

M I S O  R A M E N
A T  J U N T A K U
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The 5-star Yelp reviews say it all: 

“I tried tsukemen, a dipping ramen, for the fi rst time at Yoroshiku 
East and was blown away!  Seriously, if you haven’t had tsukemen 
from Yoroshiku East, then get over here now!  You’ll be a fan of 
doing the dip!” 

“Probably the best tsukemen in the Seattle area.”

“Probably the best tsukumen miso ramen I’ve ever tried.”

For those unfamiliar with tsukemen, the noodles are served on the side 

of a dipping broth. Thicker noodles are used for tsukemen. Dip them in 

the homemade broth and enjoy. At the end of your meal, a waiter will 

bring around a thermos of dashi broth to add to your soup. Add just a 

little and taste. If the broth is still a little thick, add more.

This style of ramen has caught on in Japan big time but is still rare 

here. Yoroshiku East and owner Keisuke Kobayashi are ahead of the 

game. Everything about this restaurant feels like Japan. You order on a 

tablet, take your seat and are served. The place is cozy. The servers are 

friendly and polite. People tend to be seriously focused on their food. 

Ramen books and other books about Japanese cuisine decorate the walls. 

Choose from a 10oz serving of noodles or a 15oz serving. Both are the 

same price, which is the practice in Japan. (Owner Keisuke recommends 

the cold noodles no matter the weather outside.)

The thicker noodles used in tsukemen come with a commitment from 

the kitchen. Choosing to serve tsukemen is not as simple as you think. 

For a standard bowl of ramen, it takes 90 seconds to cook the noodles. 

For a typical order of thicker tsukemen noodles, it takes 9 minutes! 

Other delights on the menu include a delicious tantanmen that comes 

with a nice, spicy kick. It may be the best-tasting ramen on the menu. 

But you really can’t go wrong at Yoroshiku East with whichever ramen 

you choose. The kitchen uses no MSG and no GMOs. The staff makes 

the broth daily using 25 vegetables and herbs. This is down-home ramen. 

“Our ramen is authentic Japanese ramen made with local ingredients,” 

says Keisuke, a Hokkaido native. In fact, most of the kitchen staff are 

Hokkaido natives. You’d probably be hard-pressed to fi nd a ramen restau-

rant on Hokkaido that was run by so many Hokkaido born-and-bred 

Japanese. That’s also true of Yoroshiku in Wallingford. 

The ramen made at Yoroshiku may not come from a Japanese chain, 

but it comes from skilled and thoughtful Japanese chefs. That’s as 

good as it gets.

YOROSHIKU E AST

14 3 3 9 NE 20 th Street ,  Su i te E , 
Be l levue, WA 9 8 0 07
Phone: 425 .4 4 9.8111
Hours:  Tues – Fr i  11am –2pm, 
5 – 9 pm |  Sat - Sun 11am - 9 pm 
Closed Mondays

YOROSHIKU

1911 N . 4 5th St . , 
Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 3
Phone: 20 6 .5 47.4 6 4 9
Hours:  Tues –Thurs ,  Sun 
5 –10 pm |  Fr i – Sat 5 –11pm

w w w.yoroshikuseat t le .com

The Noodle-Dipping is 
Divine at Yoroshiku East
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November 2-22, 2019 at Uwajimaya Bellevue
with food demonstrations and samples every weekend

Discover.
Savor and experience 
the flavors of Japan’s 
Miyagi Prefecture. 
Find several imported 
items exclusively 
available at Uwajimaya 
for a limited time only.

Mekabu Seaweed

Natto Soybeans

Sanma (Saury) Sashimi Oden Set with Oyster Soup

Salted Coffee Daifuku

About Miyagi Prefecture 
Miyagi Prefecture is located in the northeast region of Japan.  With 
it’s location on the Pacific Coast, Miyagi is home to some of the best 
seafood in Japan. Featured items include scallop infused miso, green 
tea soba noodles, ika mentaiko (squid with cod roe), hitomebore rice, 
marinated salmon and more! Available while supplies last.  Another 
Miyagi prefecture showcase will return in February 2020. Stay tuned!

Musubimaru is the tourism promotion character for 
Miyagi Prefecture. His head is the shape of a rice ball 
to represent Miyagi’s abundant rice and his costume 
resembles that of the armor worn by Masumune Date, 
a legendary feudal lord who ruled Miyagi.  

OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE region with confi dence and pride from 
his castle grounds on horseback is the statue of Masamune Date, 
the feudal lord who founded Miyagi. Under his leadership, Miyagi 
became famous nationwide for producing superior rice and Japanese 
sake. With the fertile lands and being situated off  the Sanriku coast—
one of the three largest fi shing grounds in the world—Miyagi has 
developed to become one of the leaders in rice production, fi sheries, 
and agriculture.

Last November, 11 Seattle-area restaurants took part in Taste of 
Miyagi, a celebration of the delicious food that comes from that pre-
fecture. Each restaurant served a special Miyagi menu for about three 
weeks. Dishes with Sendai Miso (red miso), sasakamaboko fi shcakes, 
and a wealth of seafood graced the menus to the delight of diners who 
relished the chance to get a closer look at a lesser-known regional cuisine 
of Japan. Th ey enjoyed Pacifi c saury (also known as mackerel pike), 
grilled cow tongue with vegetables, and rice cakes covered in mashed 
edamame (zunda mochi), all washed down with many varieties of 
Ichinokura sake, a brewery set deep in the forests of Miyagi.  

Th e restaurants participating in Taste of Miyagi were Han-
nyatou, Issian, Kamonegi, Shiro’s Sushi, Suika Seattle, Tamari 
Bar, Teinei, U:Don, wa’z Seattle, Yoroshiku, and Yoroshiku East. 
They all reported enthusiastic turnouts to try Miyagi’s many 
delicacies.  A

Some regions have the good fortune of being blessed with just the right 

mix of water, plains, and mountains. The Seattle-Bellevue metropolitan 

area is one such region. In Japan, Miyagi Prefecture also has that perfect 

mix, with ample fi shing off the Sanriku Coast, mountains with cold, clean 

streams that are just right for sake brewing, and fertile farmland to raise 

cattle and agricultural products. This mix has made Miyagi cuisine one 

of the jewels in the Japanese cuisine crown.

For two weeks in March, from the 4th to the 17th, you’ll be able to 

sample the delights of Miyagi cuisine at Uwajimaya Bellevue. There will 

be about 100 delicacies on display from the ocean, plains, and moun-

tains. From the waters of Miyagi come items such as sasakamaboko 

fi shcakes, Pacifi c saury (also known as mackerel pike), squid, sardines, 

and delicious varieties of wakame sauce and mozuku seaweed. From the 

plains come mitarashi dango (sticky rice with sweet sauce), green-tea 

soba noodles, umen noodles, some of the tastiest white rice in Japan 

as well kin-no-ibuki brown rice. And from the mountains is the water 

from the crystal-clear streams used in sake, burdock root tea and much 

more. Other regional delicacies not to be missed include zunda mochi 

(rice cakes covered in mashed edamame), Sendai miso, dango (sticky 

rice) topped with black sesame paste and one of a kind Miyagi dried natto. 

Stop by the store to enjoy samples. Also, meet and take pictures with 

the prefecture’s mascot, Musubimaru, named because his head is in 

the shape of a musubi or rice ball (Mar. 7th & 8th only). Samples will 
be offered at other Uwajimaya locations on the weekends, but the 

best bet is to head to Uwajimaya Bellevue to see the full array of Miyagi 

delicacies on display.

If you can’t make it directly to Miyagi this winter, the next best thing is to 

join the Taste of Miyagi events at Uwajimaya Bellevue and get to know 

one of Japan’s unique local cuisines. 

S E AT T L E  R E S T A U R A N T S C E L E B R AT E  M I Y A G I  C U I S I N E

Taste of Miyagi 
Comes to Bellevue

Advertising Partner Feature20
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Ponder this for a moment: The staff at Ten Sushi is busiest when 
no one is in the restaurant. No, that’s not a zen koan; it’s the reality 

of Ten Sushi in Lower Queen Anne because it has carved out a niche 

as the go-to delivery sushi establishment in the northern Seattle area 

when those late-night munchies hit you at 11 or midnight or even later.

The reality of today’s restaurant world is it’s not all about customers 

coming in the door. Younger professionals are increasingly ordering 

gourmet food to go, something that was unheard of 10 or 15 years ago. 

While some restaurateurs wring their hands, Ten Sushi owner and head 

chef Shinichiro Takahashi gets busy. He’s made sure that Ten Sushi is 

featured prominently as a late-night option on DoorDash, GrubHub, 
Caviar, Ubereats, and all the other companies competing for that grow-

ing share of the meal delivery trade.

And what better late night snack than sushi? Yeah, you could do the 

usual pizza and feel like a slug in the morning, or eat delicious, fresh 

sushi while binging on Netflix and wake up refreshed and ready to 
go the next morning. The choice is yours. But Chef Takahashi thinks he 

knows which one you’ll choose. That’s why he is waiting for the orders 

to roll in around 11 or 12 at night, and why he is often busiest when 

the lights go down and the in-restaurant customers are heading home.

TEN SUSHI SE AT TLE 
5 0 0 Mercer St reet 
Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 9

Phone 20 6 .4 5 3 .3 8 81

Open 11:0 0 AM – 11:0 0 PM 
Onl ine Del iver y unt i l  3 :0 0 AM    

The Night Owls at Ten 
Sushi Want Your Midnight 
Snack to Be Healthy
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WHILE JAPAN IS A paradise for quirky, innovative products such as the 
ones featured in this issue of Origami, you don’t have to fl y to Narita 
to fi nd those little gift s from Japan that make you smile, roll your eyes, 
or gasp. You can fi nd many unique products right here in the Pacifi c 
Northwest on the shelves of your local Uwajimaya supermarket store. 
In fact, let us introduce you to some of our favorite oddball snacks and 
munchies from Japan. 

Takenoko no Sato chocolate biscuits
These little chocolate-covered biscuits are made in the shape of bamboo 

shoots. The name of the product translates to “bamboo shoot village.” 

The textures of chocolate and biscuit are delightful together.  The biscuit 

has a good crunch to it.

Pie no Mi
These tiny chocolate pies are made up of two layers of cake with a 

marshmallow center that are dipped in chocolate. Look for the cute little 

squirrels on the packaging.

Pocky
These stick-shaped snacks have become popular in the US, but did you 

know how many different fl avors they come in? Uwajimaya has a well-

stocked supply. Check out the giant versions, too!

Bakauke crackers
If you speak enough Japanese to know that “baka” can mean “fool” 

or “idiot,” you might think these delicious oval-shaped soy and sesa-

me-fl avored rice crackers are for dummies. But in Niigata, where these 

crackers are made, “baka” means something more like “wow” or “great,” 

so these crackers actually translate to something like “great to have.” 

By the way, Borin and Barin, featured on the packaging, are boyfriend 

and girlfriend.

Dorayaki
These pancakes fi lled with red bean paste have a smiling Doraemon on 

them. What more do you need to know?

Nagai Sakeru Gumi
While we’ve featured lots of cute, little snacks,  you can also get some 

oversized ones at Uwajimaya. Try the 50cm gummies, for example, 

that come in grape and white grape fl avors. Impress your friends and 

coworkers with your very long strips of gummies!

UNIQUE MUNCHIES? 
Uwajimaya’s Got ‘em!

The shelves are stocked with many more unique products from Japan. If you read 
hiragana and katakana, you should be able to decipher a lot of the information on the 
wrappers. If you’re looking for exotic munchies, Uwajimaya is the place. Happy hunting!
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Studio Ghibli films are about to get more popular than ever around the world because they are going to be 

streamed on Netflix outside of Japan and the US, where they are already wildly popular. While we won’t 

be able to stream our favorite Ghibli films on Netflix, we still can get a lot of official Studio Ghibli merch at 

Kinokuniya bookstores in Seattle and Portland. Both stores have a wide selection, including the ever-popular 

giant Totoro stuffie, puzzles, lunchboxes, hand towels, and notebooks.

Kinokuniya also has plenty of other character merch for the stars of popular anime and manga series. Are 

you a fan of My Hero Academia, for example? You can find keychains and acrylic stands of the characters. If 

you’re curious, My Hero Academia is a comic serialized in the magazine Weekly Shonen Jump. The story is 

full of superheroes. Boys and girls train at a special school to become heroes. Right now, the fourth season 

is airing in Japan, so expect more manga and goods to arrive on Kinokuniya shelves sometime in the future.

A popular animated series from Japan is Demon Slayer (Kimetsu no Yaiba), a story about a young boy and 

his sister, whose whole family gets wiped out by a demon. The boy becomes a demon slayer, but his sister 

has been turned into a demon. The two must figure out a way to seek revenge. The anime is beautifully put 

together with gorgeous artwork and well choreographed fight scenes.  

Kinokuniya carries acrylic keychains and photo-size cards of the main character and his friends. The bookstore 

carries a lot of other superhero merch, too, so swing by and pick up the goods for your favorite ones. And don’t 

forget that Kinokuniya will have pop-up shops at both Emerald City Comic Con and Sakura-Con this year.

Popular Characters Fill the 
Shelves at Kinokuniya

KINOKUNIYA PORTL AND

829 SW 9 th Ave. 
Por t land , OR 9720 5

Tel :  5 0 3 .20 6 .8 3 31 
Open Dai l y :  11am – 8pm

KINOKUNIYA SE AT TLE

525 S . Wel ler  St .  ( ins ide 
Uwaj imaya) 
Seat t le ,  WA 9 810 4

Tel :  20 6 .5 87.2477 
Mon – Sat :  10am – 9 pm 
Sun: 10am – 8pm

KINOKUNIYA BE AVERTON

10 5 0 0 SW Beaver ton -
H i l lsda le Hw y 
Beaver ton, OR 970 0 5

Tel :  5 0 3 .6 41.624 0 
Open da i l y 11am – 8pm
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ANA launches new non-stop Seattle=Haneda service from March 29, 2020.
Haneda airport will o�er more convenient travel experiences with faster access to the center of

Tokyo in as little as 15 minutes plus an extensive domestic network throughout JAPAN. 

Getting to the heart of Tokyo is easier on ANA.
New Seattle     Haneda service starting March 2020!

Convenient �ight schedule from Seattle and Haneda!

*Seattle=Haneda route will shift from Seattle=Narita route. All flights are subject to government approval.

NH117SEA 4:40 PM 7:00 PM(+1) NH1189:00 PM 2:10 PM SEAHND

Advertising Partner Feature
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Available at
KOBO Seattle
Bellevue Arts Museum
Portland Japanese Garden

Japanese traditional Ur�shi accessory cases
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Bellevue Children’s Academy® 2020 Summer School
WEEKLY THEMES:

6/22 – 6/26 BCA Presents…
“Exploration of the Arts”

6/29 – 7/2 
(4 days)

Mystery Solved 
“Develop Critical Thinking”

7/6 – 7/10 Get Moving! “Fun and Fitness”
7/13 – 7/17 Mathletics “Math in Action”
7/20 – 7/24 Where in the World… 

“Discover Planet Earth”
7/27 – 7/31 Amazing Anatomy 

“Let’s Investigate!”
8/3 – 8/7 Tech Savvy 

“Technology in our Daily Lives”
8/10 – 8/14 Think Outside the Box

“Inventors Workshop”
8/17 – 8/21 Sensational Science

“A Series of Science Adventures”

Pre-K - 5th Grade • Registration Opens on February 14

Fees:  $ 4 5 0 /sess ion (Ear ly B i rd $ 410 t i l l  Apr i l  15 ) 
+ $ 6 0 reg ist rat ion

14 6 4 0 NE 24th Street ,  Be l levue, WA 9 8 0 07
summer @bcaacademy.com  /  (425 ) 6 4 9 - 0791 Ex t . 3

www.bcacademy.com/programs/summerschool

REGISTER
NOW!

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS will be starting a non-stop SeaTac-Haneda 
roundtrip fl ight on March 29, 2020. ANA is not adding a new fl ight, 
but moving their previous one that landed at Narita International Airport 
to Haneda Airport (also called Tokyo International Airport.)

ANA says it will also be changing fl ights from Narita to Haneda 
for 12 European and American destinations in the near future. Th is is 
a huge adjustment for the airline, which is betting on the added conve-
nience of Haneda to woo travelers. Haneda is closer to downtown Tokyo 
and also serves as the hub of many domestic fl ights in Japan, making 
transfers easier.

Business-class passengers departing from Seattle will receive a special 

in-fl ight meal created by Shiro Kashiba, the head chef of Sushi Kashiba 
in Pike Place Market from September to November 2020.

ANA currently off ers very reasonably priced domestic fl ights in 
Japan through its “Discover Japan Fare” promotion. One promotion 
connects Haneda and Sapporo, the subject of our “Deep Sapporo” feature 
beginning on page 16.

ANA is sinking roots into the Seattle area. Many of the airline’s 
staff  have fallen in love with our area’s natural diversity, so expect more 
visitors from Japan in coming years. And ANA expects many of us will 
visit Japan, whether it’s for the 2020 Tokyo Olympics or just to experience 
one of the world’s unique cultures. A

ANA SET TO START A NEW NON-STOP 

FLIGHT TO HANEDA
ANA SET TO START A NEW NON-STOP 

FLIGHT TO HANEDA



ANA launches new non-stop Seattle=Haneda service from March 29, 2020.
Haneda airport will o�er more convenient travel experiences with faster access to the center of

Tokyo in as little as 15 minutes plus an extensive domestic network throughout JAPAN. 

Getting to the heart of Tokyo is easier on ANA.
New Seattle     Haneda service starting March 2020!

Convenient �ight schedule from Seattle and Haneda!

*Seattle=Haneda route will shift from Seattle=Narita route. All flights are subject to government approval.

NH117SEA 4:40 PM 7:00 PM(+1) NH1189:00 PM 2:10 PM SEAHND
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C O L O R I N G

Send us photos of your fi nished product by tagging them 
#origamimagazine on social media. 

Shinban shibai dogu zukushi  |  新板芝居道具づくし
Various stagehands on Kabuki play theatre
by Kunitsuna Utagawa
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